
“Tim Chambers is a fellow artist who creates  
beautiful paintings, not in spite of—but because of— 

his weakness.  His personal story and amazing works of 
art show us all how to lay before our great Creator our 

own limitations, for only in doing so can the Master 
Artist have his way with his brushstrokes across  

our lives. . . . his inspiring story will touch your heart!”

JONI EARECKSON TADA
Joni and Friends International

“I know and respect Tim Chambers. I deeply  
appreciate his artistic gifts and skills, his desire to  

honor God, and how he has faced significant adversity.  
I commend Tim as an artist and a person.”

RANDY ALCORN
Author of Heaven, If God Is Good, and Happiness

Relax. Refresh. Renew.
Be encouraged and fulfilled with this wonderful 
combination of inspiration and creativity. Feel 
the stress melt away and joy take over as you color 
the wonderful illustrations throughout Timothy 
Chambers’ Seeing Beautiful.

• Add your own creative beauty to the natural 
hand-drawn illustrations.

• Enjoy the helpful Art Tips throughout the 
book to help you create your own fine art.

• Be uplifted by inspirational stories to help 
deal with life’s challenges.
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S P E C I A L  F E A T U R E S :

Inspiring illustrations  
and Scripture

High quality, acid-free  
coloring paper

Coloring tips for creating  
beautiful artwork

Includes free on-line  
art class
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S E E I N G  B E A U T I F U L
Seeing Beautiful can be seen as the next big thing when it 
comes to adult coloring books! Tim is one of the nation’s top 
portrait artists who also founded the Iguana Art Academy. 
Tim’s portrait work includes his inspiring portrait of Chuck 
Colson.  You will find an enthusiastic front cover endorse-
ment by Joni Eareckson Tada and back-cover endorsement 
by Randy Alcorn. Tim brings amazing and inspiring illus-
trations from a true award-winning artist while sharing his 
inspiring story of overcoming through his battle with Usher’s 
Syndrome which has taken away most of his eyesight and 

hearing. Tim is the first nationally known portrait artist who 
has offered his talent to the coloring book category. Not only 
are the illustrations amazing and will bring hours of delight-
ful coloring fun but he also offers practical artist tips and 
helps throughout the book. As a bonus, Tim will provide a 
strong value added by offering a free online coloring course 
for those who purchase the book. This will be through Tim’s 
online Iguana Art Academy. Seeing Beautiful will truly help 
the coloring book community bring out their inner artist!!   
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TIMOTHY J. CHAMBERS is an award-winning 
portrait and landscape artist and author who has 
helped many to see beautiful. Visit the author and the 
Seeing Beautiful community at SeeingBeautiful.com 
and on Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter.
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Tim Chambers and his  
incredible talents have been a part  

of Prison Fellowship since he  
painted the masterful portrait of 

our founder, the late Charles Colson. 
That portrait still hangs in the main 

corridor of the Prison Fellowship 
Guest House—greeting hundreds 

of visitors to our complex each year. 
Despite Tim’s physical limitations,  
he continues to use his talents to 

glorify God and expand His kingdom. 
His latest creation is this magnificent 
adult coloring book, which will bring 

hope to our incarcerated men and  
women.  As the Lord told us to  
‘remember those in prison,’ we  
celebrate Tim’s latest creation  
which will minister directly  

to each one of them.

JAMES ACKERMAN
President and CEO, Prison Fellowship


